Why is being a Volunteer for F.M.A.S. so important?
Friends of Madera Animal Shelter
MISSION STATEMENT

Friends of Madera Animal Shelter is a non-profit, independent animal welfare organization dedicated to promoting
improved animal health and welfare through encouraging humane attitudes, promoting the altering of pets
and improving the general well-being of animals through education.

WHAT WE HAVE DONE IN 2009
TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE? Medications are continually
“PetsMart” adoptions over the
last 5 years = 3,153. With the year
2009 having 195 Dogs and
554 Cats all transported,
fostered and socialized by FMAS
Volunteers, ensuring these
adoptions.

purchased to help the
thousands of sick and injured
animals that are brought to
the shelter, which cost over
$8,028 for 2009.

An additional vehicle was purchased, a 2006 Ford
Van for $11,000, to assist with transporting animals
to rescues, veterinarian facilities and PetSmart by
our Volunteers.

Our “Strut Your Mutt” event netted
$10,400 for our Spay and Neuter Program,
including a $4,000 check from Cricket with
Capt. Kirks assistance.

We participated in the Community Charity Event,
Madera Sunrise “Trees for Charity”,
resulting in over $12,653 donated funds for
our Spay & Neuter Program.

Odd Fellows & Rebekahs
Our
Pancake Breakfast
Ourtreach Program
Tax inserts raised
proceeds in July
continues to educate
$4,123 in 2009 to
were donated,
thousands on the importance
add to our Spay and
totaling
of treating their animals
Neuter Program.
$1,200.
humanely and advocating
spaying and neutering
of pets.
“Paws To Care” Cookbook,
Created by volunteers
“Low Cost
with their recipes,
Vaccination Clinic”
photos and illustrations
held 1st Saturday of
raised $2400 to date
each month at
with 300 cookbooks sold.
the Adoption Center,
resulted in over 1000
Our Low Cost Spay and Neuter Program
Rabies vaccinations,
has helped those with financial difficulties
500 additional Licenses
and altered a total of 1068 Animals this year
and improved the health
at a cost of $60,700, with a total of
of our communities pet
$187,000 since its inception.
population.

2nd Annual
“Divot/Cricket”
Memorial
Golf Tournament
at the Madera Municipal
Golf Course
raised $5,240.

This year alone 7,280 animals have
been transported to Veterinarians for
Surgery, to Super Adoptions,
to PetsMart and Petco in our transport
vehicle by FMAS Volunteers.

Petfinder Group has increased
team members, purchased a new camera
and T-shirts. Resulting in more dogs, cats
and even horses being adopted or
rescued through the web site portal, with
a 75-80% success rate and going to over
21 different web sites.
Our “Ride For The Barn” raised another
$2,500 for additions to the Large Animal
structure at the shelter, which was erected
with the help of Sunrise Rotary Club in 2007.

ANIMAL SHELTER STATISTICS
EUTHANIZED

IMPOUNDED

8,638

ADOPTED

3,062

4,354

SAVE RATE

35.0%

We participated
again in
Super Adoption
where over 250 Pets
found homes,
36 from our
shelter in 2009
(215 dogs - 15 cats)

